
MILAN:  Cristiano Ronaldo scored twice as voracious
Italian champions Juventus finished 2018 on a high with a
2-1 win over Sampdoria to set a new points record in
Serie A before the winter break as Inter Milan’s
Senegalese winger Keita Balde scored the only goal in a
win over Empoli days after the club were embroiled in a
racism controversy.

Ronaldo curled in the opener after just two minutes in
Turin adding a second from the penalty spot on 65 min-
utes, putting the Portuguese top of Serie A’s scoring
charts on 14 goals. Fabio Quagliarella pulled the Genoa
outfit level with a penalty on 33 minutes, but a late
Riccardo Saponara goal was ruled offside after consulta-
tion with the video assistant referee.

“It was important to end the year on a high and it
wasn’t at all easy,” said coach Massimiliano Allegri. VAR
proved decisive in the game with Sampdoria coach
Marco Giampaolo, dismissing Ronaldo’s penalty as “a
gift,” adding “that Saponara goal should never have been
cancelled”.  “Juventus are strong, they consume every-
thing. They are a cannibal,” said Giampaolo. “For me,
morally, the game was 2-2.” Juventus open up a 12-point
lead at the top of Serie A ahead of Napoli who can
reduce the gap when they host Bologna later.

Inter Milan are third two points behind Napoli.
Seven-time reigning champions Juventus also have a
record number of points before the three-week winter
break with 53 from 19 games.

“Records are meaningless, if not to improve and raise
the bar,” said Allegri. The reigning champions have
dropped points just twice, being held 1-1 by Genoa at
home in October and 2-2 against Atalanta midweek, and

are firmly on track for an eighth consecutive Scudetto.
“With Ronaldo, the perception is different. He’s the

best player in the world,” continued Allegri. “37 points,
give or take a few, are missing for the Scudetto.”

Ronaldo had come off the bench to score in Bergamo
last Wednesday but returned to the starting line-up in
the Allianz Stadium. And the Portuguese striker found a
way through early, picking up a Paulo Dybala cross to
fire in past Sampdoria’s on loan Juventus goalkeeper
Emil Audero.

Sampdoria pulled level following a penalty awarded
following an Emre Can handball with Quagliarella making
no mistake beating Mattia Perin in the Juventus goal. The
35-year-old became the first player to score in nine con-
secutive Serie A games since David Trezeguet for
Juventus in 2005. Audero deflected over a Ronaldo
header on the hour but the hosts went ahead when the
referee pointed to the spot for an Alex Ferrari handball
off a corner after a VAR viewing.

Substitute Saponara looked to have grabbed a point
deep into injury time but VAR ruled he was in an offside.
“The first half of the season has gone really well,” said
Ronaldo, “but there’s still a long way to go. We must stay
focused and keep working away if we want to achieve
great things.” In Tuscany, Inter Milan earned back-to-
back wins with Balde scoring on 72 minutes to move
closer to Napoli, who they beat by the same scoreline
amid controversy three days ago.

Luciano Spalletti’s side were playing without their
fans after racist abuse aimed at Napoli’s Senegalese
defender Kalidou Koulibaly in Milan. “It was fundamental
that we win this match,” said Spalletti. —  AFP

Davis scores 48
as Pelicans
nip Mavs
NEW ORLEANS: Anthony Davis scored a
season-high 48 points and grabbed 17
rebounds as the host New Orleans Pelicans
ended a five-game losing streak by beating the
Dallas Mavericks 114-112 on Friday night. Julius
Randle added 22 points and 12 rebounds, and
Jrue Holiday scored 18 for the Pelicans. Rookie
Luka Doncic scored 34 points, Harrison Barnes
added 21, Dennis Smith Jr. had 14, Dirk
Nowitzki 11 and Dwight Powell 10 for the
Mavericks, who ended a six-game losing
streak by beating the Pelicans 122-119 on
Wednesday in Dallas. It was Smith’s first game
back after missing six games because of a
sprained right wrist.

NUGGETS 102, SPURS 99
Jamal Murray scored 31 points and Nikola

Jokic had 21 points, nine rebounds and nine
assists as host Denver held on to beat San
Antonio. Malik Beasley scored 21 before leav-
ing the game with an undisclosed injury for
Denver, which snapped a two-game losing
streak. LaMarcus Aldridge had 24 points,
DeMar DeRozan had 15 and Bryn Forbes
scored 13 for the Spurs.

THUNDER 118, SUNS 102
Russell Westbrook recorded 40 points, 12

rebounds and eight assists to lead Oklahoma
City past host Phoenix. Dennis Schroder
scored 14 of his 20 points in the fourth quarter
as the Thunder prevailed without star forward
Paul George (quadriceps). It marked the first
game George has missed this season. Abdel
Nader scored a career-best 18 points off the
bench for Oklahoma City, which halted a two-
game slide. Devin Booker contributed 25
points, 10 assists and seven rebounds for the
Suns, who had won five of their previous seven
games.

CLIPPERS 118, LAKERS 107
Lou Williams scored a season-high 36

points off the bench for the Clippers, who took
over with a 22-0 run that started late in the
third quarter in winning the first meeting this
season between the Los Angeles rivals. Danilo
Gallinari added 19 points for the Clippers. After
a slow start, Montrezl Harrell had 12 points.
Gallinari and Tobias Harris each added 10
rebounds. Kyle Kuzma scored 24 points and
Lonzo Ball added 19 for the Lakers, who were
playing without LeBron James (groin injury)
and Rajon Rondo (finger injury). James is listed
as day-to-day, while Rondo is expected to
miss at least a month.

HEAT 118, CAVALIERS 94
Justise Winslow led a balanced offense for

host Miami, whose defense wore down short-
handed Cleveland. Winslow finished with 24
points, 11 rebounds and seven assists. He has
had only eight 20-point games in his career,

six of them in December. Bam Adebayo added
18 points on 8-for-8 shooting, plus nine boards
and five assists. Because of injuries, Cleveland
had only nine players available. Jordan
Clarkson scored 18 points and Alec Burks
added 17. Miami has won six of seven while
Cleveland has lost five straight.

MAGIC 116, RAPTORS 87
Nikola Vucevic recorded 30 points, 20

rebounds and eight assists to help host
Orlando thrash Toronto. D.J. Augustin added 17
points as Orlando halted a four-game slide.
Kawhi Leonard scored 21 points for the
Raptors, who saw their NBA-best record fall
to 26-11. Serge Ibaka added 17 points, eight
rebounds and four blocked shots, while Fred
VanVleet tallied 11 points for Toronto, which
played without point guard Kyle Lowry (back).
Vucevic connected on 12 of 17 shots while
posting a 30-point, 20-rebound performance
for the third time in his career. It also was his
eighth career 20-rebound contest. — Reuters
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Ronaldo double seals new Juve 
record, Balde rescues Inter Milan

Inter Milan are third two points behind Napoli

SYDNEY: Alberto Zaccheroni
knows what it takes to win an Asian
Cup but if he is to succeed with the
United Arab Emirates as he did with
Japan in 2011, the Italian coach will
have to do it without one of the host
nation’s outstanding talents.

Omar Abdulrahman’s delightful
touch helped drive his country to
third place in Australia four years ago
but a knee injury sustained playing
club soccer means the midfielder will
be in a moonboot on the sidelines for
the Jan. 5-Feb. 1 tournament.

Zaccheroni, though, has always be
known for his tactical creativity-he
had Japan playing a 4-2-3-1 forma-
tion in 2011 — and any squad in the
charge of the former Milan, Inter
Milan and Juventus boss can be
relied upon to play an attacking style.

There was also a pre-tournament
boost with Al Ain showing that
Emirati players can compete at the
highest level by getting past
Esperance and River Plate to reach
the final of the Club World Cup on
home soil in December.

Seven players from the country’s
most successful club made
Zaccheroni’s 23-man squad for the
Asian Cup, including goalkeeper
Khalid Essa and Omar’s brothers
Amer and Mohamed Abdulrahman.

It likely to be the forward pairing
of Al Ahli’s Ahmed Khalil and Al

Jazira’s Ali Mabkhout, however, that
will decide whether the Italian’s ful-
fils his mission of getting the hosts
to the final.

Khali l , who preceded Omar
Abdulrahman as Asian Player of the
Year in 2015 after helping Al Ahli to
the Asian Champions League final,
has a tally of a goal every other
game over his 97-match internation-
al career.

Four of his 49 goals came at the
last Asian Cup f inals and only
Mabkhout, who notched five, pre-
vented him from finishing as the
tournament’s top scorer. That fire-
power should easily be enough to
get the hosts out of a Group A also
featuring Thailand, India and
Bahrain but whether the 2019 squad
can match their 1996 forebears by
reaching the f inal  on home soi l
might rely more on defence.

Essa showed he is a mighty shot-
stopper as Al Ain reached the Club
World Cup final but for all their
doggedness, the Emiratis were taken
apart 4-1 by Real Madrid in the title
decider.

Certainly, the national team will
not face the same quality opposi-
tion at any stage of the Asian Cup
but Zaccheroni’s tactical flexibility
and emphasis on attack have some-
times come at the cost of defensive
solidity. — Reuters

TURIN: Juventus’ Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo shoots to score a penalty kick during the Italian Serie A
football match Juventus vs Sampdoria yesterday at the Juventus stadium in Turin.  — AFP

Cardiff win with late 
Camarasa strike 
LEICESTER: A 92nd-minute goal from midfielder Victor Camarasa
and a penalty save from goalkeeper Neil Etheridge ensured Cardiff
City beat Leicester City 1-0 for their first away victory of the Premier
League season yesterday.

Claude Puel’s Leicester, carrying momentum from consecutive wins
against Chelsea and Manchester City, dominated the early exchanges
at the King Power Stadium and came close with long-range efforts
from James Maddison and Ricardo Pereira.

Leicester had their best chance of the first half in the closing stages
when Jamie Vardy was slipped through by Maddison, only for the
striker to shoot straight at Etheridge.

The hosts looked certain to claim consecutive home wins for the
first time this season when Maddison was clipped inside the box by
defender Sean Morrison but they were denied thanks to Etheridge’s
heroics. With Leicester supporters heading towards the exit,
Camarasa curled the ball past goalkeeper Kasper Schmeichel from the
edge of the box to secure a dramatic win for the Welsh side.

The victory takes Neil Warnock’s Cardiff up to 16th place in the
league standings, four points clear of the relegation zone. 

BRIGHTON WIN OVER EVERTON
Brighton & Hove Albion’s Dutch striker Juergen Locadia pounced

just before the hour as they carved out a 1-0 home win against an
unlucky Everton side who hit the woodwork twice in their Premier
League clash yesterday.

After a pedestrian opening 45 minutes, tempers flared in the sec-
ond half of Everton’s 4,500th game in the English top flight when their
forward Richarlison went down injured and Brighton declined to put

the ball out of play after winning it back.
The home side took the lead in bizarre fashion as a Pascal Gross

corner struck Everton midfielder Andre Gomes, with the ball dropping
to Locadia who swivelled before smashing it home.

The goal was initially disallowed as Locadia was in an offside posi-
tion, but referee Andrew Madley reversed his decision after consulting
his assistant, ruling that no Brighton player had touched the ball
before Locadia struck. Despite having a tough afternoon against
Brighton centre-backs Shane Duffy and Lewis Dunk, Brazilian
Richarlison almost hit back immediately for the visitors, but his wicked
shot was deflected onto a post by keeper David Button.

Kurt Zouma also hit the woodwork for Everton, sending his header
from Gylfi Sigurdsson’s free kick onto the crossbar in the dying min-
utes as the Blues slumped to their fourth defeat in seven league games
in December. — Reuters

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Crystal Palace FC v Chelsea FC 12:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Southampton FC v Manchester City 14:15
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Burnley FC v West Ham United 14:15
beIN SPORTS 
Manchester United v Bournemouth FC 16:30
beIN SPORTS HD 2

NEW ORLEANS:  Dwight Powell #7 of the Dallas Mavericks goes to the basket against the New
Orleans Pelicans on Friday at the Smoothie King Center in New Orleans, Louisiana. — AFP

Emirates look to thrive on
home soil in Omar’s absence

Fulham beat 
Huddersfield 
LONDON: Fulham boosted their
Premier League survival hopes after
Aleksandar Mitrovic scored a stoppage
time winner to give them a 1-0 win over
bottom team Huddersfield Town at
Craven Cottage yesterday.

The result lifted Fulham one place up
to 18th on 14 points from 20 games, two
more than Burnley who are at home to
West Ham United in one of today’s four
fixtures. Huddersfield have 11 points
after suffering their seventh successive
defeat.

Having had a bullet of a header saved
by Jonas Lossl, who also kept out an
Aboubakar Kamara penalty, Mitrovic
delighted the home fans after taking a
Ryan Sessegnon pass in his stride and
firing it past the visiting keeper.

Kamara will have been particularly
relieved with the outcome as he
snatched the ball away from Mitrovic to
take the spot kick he earned after Chris
Lowe handled the French forward’s
attempt to control the ball.

Kamara was booed by the home fans
every time he touched the ball in the
closing stages and just when it seemed
he would be left to rue his ill-judged
perseverance, Mitrovic spared his blush-
es with a superb finish.

Huddersfield launched a dangerous
raid at the other end and after Fulham
cleared the danger, they launched a
quick breakaway move with Sessegnon
feeding Mitrovic to rifle the ball past
Lossl from just inside the penalty box. 

WATFORD DRAW
Earlier,  Abdoulaye Doucoure came

off the bench to bundle home the
equaliser and then almost grab a winner
as Watford secured a 1-1 draw with
Newcastle United at Vicarage Road in
the Premier League yesterday.

The French midfielder was brought on
at the start of the second half as Watford
went all out to avoid a sixth home league
defeat this season.

Doucoure met Gerard Deulofeu’s
cross with a superb header in the 82nd
minute to set up a frantic final few min-
utes. Newcastle had led for much of the
game after Salomon Rondon, who had
been left out of their 4-0 defeat at
Liverpool on Wednesday, headed home
Matt Ritchie’s centre cross.

The goal was Rondon’s fifth in eight
league games and the Venezuelan almost
had another soon after but this time his
effort was disallowed for a fractional off-
side. Fifteenth-placed Newcastle looked
on course to secure the league double
over Javi Gracia’s inconsistent side before
Doucoure, who has been heavily linked
with a move away in January, struck the
equaliser and then headed wide from four
metres in injury time. — Reuters


